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SUMMER SUNSHINE

SPORTING SUCCESS

Congratulations to all of our
pupils who have been involved
in representing the school
recently in sporting
competitions – we have had
LOTS of success!
Please check out the website
for further details including…
Our gymnasts becoming South
Yorkshire School Games 2018
Champions for Years 5 and 6
and now going on to represent
us at the National Finals which
take place next month in Stoke
on Trent. Good luck!

no longer able to provide
pupils with cups for water.
TALENT AT ST ALBANS

As I am writing this
newsletter the sun is beating
down outside and the sky is
blue so I apologise if, by the
time you are reading it, the
clouds have returned!
Please remember that
summer uniform
alternatives are as follows:
FS1, FS2, Year 1 and Year 2
Black tailored shorts (not
sports shorts or cycling
shorts)
Red gingham dresses
Years 3, 4, 5, and 6
Black tailored shorts (not
sports shorts or cycling
shorts)
Red gingham dresses (no
ties with dresses)
Can I also ask that you apply
sun cream before school if
the forecast is good and that
water bottles are available
in school to help keep
everyone hydrated as we are

House Sinai did a great job
leading another ‘Celebration of
Talents’ assembly on 10th April.
They introduced the school to
more of our children's special
talents.
These amazing talents
included: Cole playing the
guitar, Leila explaining her love
of ice-skating, Charlotte the
skilled hockey player, Ailsa
playing the bassoon and Lowri
discussing her fantastic
swimming skills.
Please remember that if you
have a talent or an interest that
you would like to share with the
school then sign up and post
your application in the post-box
in the library.

ATTENDANCE CHAMPIONS
Ww/c 16th April
Winning class: Year 2
Year 1

100%
2nd

Years 3 and 6

98.7%
3rd

FS2 and Year 4

98%
SCHOOL EMAILS

Please remember to use the
school email to contact
individual members of staff as
this is the quickest and most
convenient route.
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